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JEFFERY DUE

IN SALT LAKE

Western Pacific President Will Hold
Conference With Contractor

WANT FAST CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT ANXIOUS TOSEE
SALT LAKE ENd BUlLT

President E T Jeffery of the W
Pacific willbe in Salt Lake this

week While harajie will confer with
Vice President W H Wuttis of the
Utah Construction company regarding
the construction of the line This will
actually begin burring unforeseen cir-
cumstances before the end of the week
probably Thursday or Friday

While nothing has been given out
concerning President Jefferys visit it
may be stated and the Information
comes from good source that speed of
construction will be the main topic
The company is anxious to get the Salt

end of the line through as soon
as possible and plans to have It ready
for operation so far as transportation-
of supplies ia concerned by May next

The purpose of this speed to facil-
itate the construction of the Beckwith
Pass tunnel and other heavy rock work
In the mountains That will take moat
of the time and the completion of the
road up to it will facilitate handling
supplies and heavy material

For those reasons the contractors-
will place as large outfits as possible-
on the ground and work as many men
as is consistent with making money on
their contracts

Virgil Bogue chief engineer of the
Western Pacific is to be in Salt
Lake this week JMr Bogue and Presi
dent Jeffery will consult here and dur-
ing their visit it is likely that some
decision as to the roads entrance into
Salt Lake will be made

RAMSEY STILL TALKING

Wabash President Busy Giving Anti
Gould Interviews

New York Sept IS President Joseph
Ramsey jr of the Wabash Railroad
company was at his desk in the

offices todtfy-
l am not backed by any array of

strong interests that are inimical to
Wabash stockholders said Mr Ram-
sey I am not going into this fight
backs by anybody but Wabash Stocty
holders I would rather not discuss
the Gould financing of the Wabash I
dont want to go into personalities and
when you discuss a mans finances you
sometimes go into personalities

Asked what Wabash would do with
out the Little Kanawha he said

This is a broad country and a rail-
road does not require so much room
so that the Wabash is not confined to
the one route It might lie a better and
less expensive route but another un
doubtedly could be got

You know it was said that the Wa
bash could never get into Pittsburg
but she got in all right And I guess
she can get out too

George Gould declined to say any
thing about the struggle for control of
the Wabash

The kindest thing that do
said he to nothing at all about
this affair

N P BUYS TERMINALS-

Gets Big Tract North of Yards in
Portland

Portland Ore Sept 18 Following
on the heels of the publicity of

of the Northern Pacific railroad-
to build down the north bank of the
Columbia river comes to light the fact
that that company during the past
few months made purchases of proper
ty lying north of the Northern Pacific
terminal companys yards in this city
to the value of 1500000

The deeds to this property which ia
said to have been purchased through
the agency of a prominent Portland
banker have not yet been recorded

The property which amounts to about
twentyfive acres will it is understood-
be used for terminal yards round-
houses and machine shops

EXCURSION TO OGDEN
Sept 20th

Via Oregon Short Line with the Salt
Lako Opera company Round trip 100
Special leaves Salt Lake at 6 p m re
turning leaves Ogden immediately
after the opera

MRS GREENEWALD DIES

Pioneer Woman Passes Away After
FortyOne Years Residence

in Salt Lake
Rich And poor alike mourned the

death of Mrs Lena Greenewald yes-
terday Mrs Greenewald died during
the morning from apoplexy She had
been ill about two weeks

Mrs Greenewald especially
known for her deeds of An
active woman in spite of her advanced
years she was always helping some one
whose circumstances were unfortunate
With Aaron Greenewald her husband
she had lived in Salt Lake fortyone
years They would have celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary next
year had she lived

Mrs Greenewald was born In Ger
many 78 years ago She came to Amer-
ica in 1843 In Philadelphia she mar-
ried Aaron Greenewald They came
west together In the days of the pio-
neers and settled In Utah For two
years they lived in CorInne and then
they came back to Salt Lake In this
city Mr Greenewald was for a long-
time In the hotel business being pro
prietor of the St James Eventually he
retired

Death came to Mrs Greenewald I

the family home at OK East First South
street Her eldest daughter Mrs
Jacob Bamberger had returned only
last Saturday from an eastern trip anA
Mrs Joseph Oberndorfer her other
daughter Is now on her way from

still unaware of her mother
death J A Greenewald of the Greene
wald Furniture company is the only
son

Tie funeral will take place at It
oclock Thursday morning at the home
605 East First South treet Rabbi C

J Freund will conduct the services
Burial will be In the Jewish cemetery
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PRUNES LOUD
LOCAL

Cold Nights Put Finishing Touch on
Tomato Crop

Jt

PEACH SUPRLY FALLS OFF

DEALERSrOFFER VARIED ASSOR
MENTS PRSEASONABLE FISH

SevoraJ variettw of pVtjp made thefr
appearance yesterday on She local mapr
ket in largo quantities The crop is now
at ita lat and the dealers are advising
their customers to make preserves an1jelly before th frost comes It is

that the cro in rather light but
the prunes exhibited yesterday were
terse in Biz The and Italia
prunes sold for Jl 5 a bushel while tl

cold have put an-

nmes oaythey MK vegetable will be offtrtflfor only a few dujs more The wuauiw

The supply of peacnes

now ripe but the dealers say there aremany to be had apples and
but so far not many

bushels on the marketFish dealocs had a variety of stock vtthand yestai ay of salted thinare coming and the dealers are alsr
Fresh were on the marketyesterday tot the first time in monthsand sold for 15 cents a pound The poultry market is now supplied with the

and the dealers have suspenued thefr shipments from the

A DAY OF OPENINGS

Thousands of Women Turn Out
View the Beauties of Fall Mi-

llinery
There was an outburst of millinery

yesterday
That the different stores held their

openings on the same day was merelya coincidence
However it proved advantageous
More Interest was aroused more wo

men turned out
And Xo it transpired that Monday

was a great the streets were filledwith hurrying happyhearted femininity the stores thronged
Women were in ecstasy smiling pal

and In a profusion ofadjectives
It was a succession of dreams a

series of masterpieces a maze of
creations unfolding their splendor todelighted eyes
Wreathed in smiles and giving vent

to expressions of enthusiasm women
toyed with pattern hats trying on this

that example all the while linger
ing in the presence of their mirrored
retlection

It was the model husband who braved
the bewilderments of fashions and
accompanied his wife on the rounds
At last they were at KeithOBriens
where millinery reigns supreme His
wife was radiant he was wo begone
His wife saw visions of loveliness with
hands dug deeply into his trouser
pockets he foresaw inevitable panic
getting ready to swoop down upon the
unprepared She dallied with the

conceptions he tailed utterly to
arouse himself to an appreciation of tho
glories of a successful millinery open
ing

Greatest interest centered at this
store Through its doors the people

and came until the numbers
reached into the thousands The store
was inviting The millinery

was exquisitely decorated in
palms and the turning leaves of

The hats were enchantingly dis-
played the whole affording picture of
exceeding beauty There were hats
from Paris from New York and mar
vels from its own workrooms hats

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS TO LAS
VEGAS

Autumn is the ideal weather at Las
Vegas Nevada the town on the Salt
Lako Route and in response to a de-
mand special excursion rates have
been put into effect on various datesup to October 29th for the low round
trip rate of 53080 In addition to the
interest surrounding this new andthriving town it should be remem-
bered that it is the gateway to the
famous gold fields of Neveada

See any agent of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake Railroad

be glad to ticket you or call at
No 17 W Second South street Both
phones 1986 Salt Lake City Utah

ARMY NEEDS MORE MONEY

Special Financial Agent of Salvation
ists Here to Straighten-

Out Tangle
Adjutant J V Andrews representing

Commissioner Kelby Of the Salvation
Army is here from Chicago for the pur
pose of solving certain financial prob-
lems of the local corps One of these Is
tile hotel on Plum alley
which It appears is still unpaid for Tho
original cost was placed at 1000 The
financial places nearly this amount
as the balance due Utah creditors

Ajutant Andrews Is endeavoring to en
list the countys aid and yesterday recited
the facts In the ease U unty Commits
stoner John W Maokay The latter
learned that Staff Cantata J F Dale
who b now In the east In the interests
of the Salvation Army and of the Suit
Lake Real Betate association had ob-
tained about iMft for building the hotel
Thia sum all been expended

The financial agent yesterday sought
to secure 00 from county commis-
sioners but was told loan could not
be made A similar ruling has been made
by the city attorney following an appeal
made to the cty council

MRS MARTHA ROYLE KING
Mrs IarU a Roylj is now in

New York City supplementing her for-
mer training under the best mae
ters and experts in vocal culture by a

of the latest and best methods of
the voice She expects toreturn and be In her studio in the Com-

mercial Club building on Monday Oct
2 where she will be pleased to see her
ftupite and others who desire her
services

T RETA DIES

Salt Lake Girl Fails to Long Survive
Her Father

Miss Beta M Kahn daughter of the
late Bmanuel Kahn died yesterday morn
M the L D S after an
tiratioit fer appendicitis She wastown in SKIt Lake City where she hud

her life She was 10 years of age
Her father died last spring and sheaway Just her graduation

from the local High school to bo with
him during Ut illness The date fur
Up funereal has not been announced

FORT DOUGLAS NOTES
First lieutenant Paul C GalleherTwentyninth infantry who has been

Ht no Utah sinct
the regiment returned from the Philip
plrew arrived t the yesterday for

First Lieutenant A B Sloan
who is on twenty days

leave of ftbranca arrived at ye-
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STAPS
WITH BYWATER

Votes to Endorse Discharge of

Who Fought

LONG SCRAP OVER ISSUE

FRANCHISE IS PASSED IN

AMENDED FORM

After a desperate fight to save the po
sitters of Captain John Stab and Fire-
man charles J Gulbrans particularly
Chilbransen Councilman F S Fernstrom
went down to defeat at the council meet
lag last night and the two men who
engaged in a fight at headquarters

1 are out of the department
I unless Pernatrom swcceed in securing u
j reversal of lust nfphts aytion Tyhich is

not probable The matter tame up m
the term of a ooRintunicauou trom iflro
Chief v H Bywater wnu ufurmcd Hie-
ixiunuil that he Iud remotu the
InUit for the rea 0ft given 1 he question
had been iti cuscu in com
inuteo meeting ucunetday mgnt and the

I committee usrted wt that Uine that the
chet him done the nni ihigute matter cuintj up last nlgat however
Martin moved that it ttv referred to tht
committee on department for furtherinvestigation The motion was lost 8

of the chief be confirmed
Fcrnetrom favored reference and re-

viewed the history of the fight saying
one side h u heard and that

if full information were supplied the af-
fair would bear a look He
pronounced it the most sad proposition
to him that had come before the council
for many years He referred to Gui
bransens crippled condition due to in
juries while In the employ of

In the course of his
Farnstrom said GulDmiiscn was a good
friend to former Cnlcf Devinv and cx
pressed a belief that the hud
made the man pres-
ent fire department

HHrtenstein Neuhautien
ard others resented the
against Chief By water and demanded
that the chief be an opportunity
to be heard The chair told Fernstrora
to confine himself to the subject

Other Jobs to Be Had
A faw moments later Fernetrom re-

ferred pathetically to Gulbrunsens loss
of a job

There are other jobs in the city
there inquired A Davis-

Is he going to get any of them
asked Fernstrom

Not if you keep on speaking for him
said Tuddenham to Fernstrom

Now I will say Brother Tuddenham
Mr Tuddenham call him hard
hearted Fernstrom began In reply but
the remainder of the sentence was lost
in the confusion Farnstrom closed with
an appeal for Gulbransen

Wood moved that the matter be referred
to committee of the whole to meet on
Wednesday night

Tuddenham again insisted that
be heard Fernstrom tried to cut in ana
Tuddenham who sits next to Fernstrom
whirled about in a towering rage and
shaking his hand at Fernstrom cried

Now you let me alone Ive got the

you a question Inquired

No cant said Tuddenham
Ive heard enough from

first opportunity-
to insist that he would object to
watar being heard unless th men
had a chance to tell their story

A J Davis said he confirm
the chiefs action in the jnterest of good

p ld a trih
ate to Chief Bywater ittid Said he did not
believe the chief make a recom

that wits not in the interest
of the department and with full knowl-
edge of What taken place He fa-

vored dismissing the two
Hobday who like A J Davis opposed

in the first
paid a tribute to the

I abilities
Vood then withdrew his motion to refer

to the committee of the whole and Mar-

tin again up his motion to refer
to the fire committee with instructions-
to report next Monday night It was lost
FernBtrom Hobday
Hewlett voting for it and Black being

Davis then called up his
to

motion-

I

the chiefs action which car
ried by the following vote AyesBarnes
A J E H avs D an Harten
stein Martin Neuhauaen Preece Tud
denbam Wells Hewlett Fernstrom1-
3nys Hobday I absent and not voting

Fernstrom changed his vote to aye after
voting no and later a reconsldera

There appeared to be no disposition to
work ii hardship e Gwlbranaen eap
icIly Sevej who voted to con-

firm the chiefs auction said they did it in
the interest of discipline in the depart-
ment It Is not unlikely that
place in the employ Qf the city will be
found for Gulbransw

Heat for Library
Mayor Morris rftcoininondod that re-

quest of the public library board that
the city py out of general fund the
cost of the library winter be

The communication was referred-
to the committee on finance and library

A from A E Carr asking that
the city place cement steps in front of
his premises at 215 Center street

to the committee on streets with
power to act after Neuh us n and Fern
strom had highly entertained the eoun
ell and the with a dialectic de-

bate as to the engineering and le al
learning each

Elizabeth and others peti-
tioned to have Canyon boulevard from
First North to Second North paved with
asphalt covered macadam thirty
wide It was referred to the city Miglneer

The council voted to install at a cost
not to exceed 190 a standard fire alarm
box at the Oregon Short Lines pussenser
station to connect the companys fire
alarm system with the city system

Engineer George W Riter pre
sented his nlans for storm sewers as re
cently outlined In Herald On mo
tlon of Preece the engineer was directed
to furnish specifications covering the ter-
ritory from Main to West streets
and the remaining portions of the plan
went to the committee on streets

On recommendation of committee on
streets the engineer was directed to n
prove the plan for a turnout in addition
to the track of the Salt Lake
Ogden Railway company on Market
street plans must be changed so an
to afford clear nassnice way for teams on

Mg of the stet
The committee on streets reporting on

the protest of M M ONeil and
the San Pedro Los Angeles Salt

Lake Railroad company tracks
through the playground of the Uintali
school stated that attorney held
It was a matter for the courts to set-
tle and therefore recommended thnt the
protests be filed The report was adopted

Covered Patrol Ordered
Martin submitted a minority police and

prisons committee report against the
purchase of a covered on
the ground that citizens were entitled
to know whom of their friends had been
taken in and that a covered wagon would

citizens of much good sport He
contended therefore that
wagon would be against public policy and
public amusement Martin a serl
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ous argument In support of his
report spoke fpr the ma

report which appropri-
ation for a new team as well
was adopted with Martin and m
the negative and Black absent

Gas Franchise passecLAgafn
The franchise ordinance granting

Citizens Power company a
fifty years franchise as earn

with a report from
mlttee on laws and was passed unani-
mously under suspension of the rules

ordinance by Councilman
for the of both sides

South street between West
pie and Third West was unanK
moualy passed under suspension of the

The cost is estimated at tllW
per front foot

To Take in More Territory
A resolution by Fornstrom providing for

the iinnexation to the city of the
bounded by Tenth South Eleventh

South tate and Fifth East streets was
jKissed by unanimous vote The annexAr
thou not accompHshefl until an
ordlnfinao drafted by the cHv attorney
and accompanied by a tho

been formally and
passed

An ordinance Wood granting the
Oregon Short Line permission to con-
struct a spur track from a point 187 feet
south of FJfth South on its
the yard of the Burton Coal Lumbar
company in lot 4 block 30 plat A
was unanimously under suspon
sion el he rules

EXCURSIONS
Via Oregon Short Line

Salt Lake to Portland and return
direct 3156

Salt Lake to Portland and return
one way via San Francisco 42 0

Salt Lake to Portland and return
one way via Los Angeles 50io

Ticket to Portland and return di
rcct on sale dallyi from May 24 to Sept

I 30 Inclusive Tickets reading one way
v a San Francisco or Los Angelec QP

3 4 5 6 13 14 15 27 28 29 All tickets
good for stopovers See agents for fur-
ther particulars City Ticket Office
201 Main street

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle

Co 211 State street Phone 162

CANE FOR JOSH

Birthday Gift Presented Veteran
Postoffice Employe by Mates-

A goldmounted cane was presented
yesterday to L A Billings better
known as Josh who has been em
ployed at the Salt Lake postofiice for
thirtynine years The gift was from
Ills mates in the mailing department
the occasion being his seventieth birth-
day The present came as a complete
surprise to Mr Billings Edgar Reeves
made the presentation The cane is of
ebony and the gold cap bears the in
scription Josh from Mailing Depart-
ment Sept 18 1905

Mr Billings has been in the employ
of the government for fortyfive years
He came here from California in the
early sixties About four years ago Mr
Billings sustained an injury to his leg
in an elevator accident consequently-
the gift was particularly esteemed

Quickly
Cured at Home

Instant Relief Permanent Cure
Trial ackage Mailed Free to All j

in Plain Wrapper t
Piles is a fearful disease but easy to

cure If you go at it right
An operation with the knife is danger

ous cruel humiliating and unnecessary
ere is just one other sure way to be

cured painless safe and in the privacy-
of your own Is P1J
Cure

We mall a trial to all who
write

It will give you instant relief show you
the harmless painless nature of this great
remedy and start you well on the way to-

ward a perfect cure
Then you can get a fullsized box from

druggist for 50 cents and often one
box cures

If the druggist tries to you gome
thing just as good it is because he makes
more money on the substitute

Insist on having what you call for
The cure begins at once and continues

rapidly until It ia complete and perma-
nent

You can go right ahead with your work
and lie easy and comfortable time

It Is well worth trying
Just send your and address to

Drug Co 3859 Pyramid building
Marshall Mich and receive free by mall

the trial package In a plain wrapper
luousands have been cured in easy

painless and Inexpensive way In the pri-
vacy of the home

No knIfe and its torture
No doctor and his bills
AH dru its 50 cents Writs today for

a free package

HEALTHY PLANTS

Require the Most Careful Attention as
Well as Good Soil

Did you ever see a rosebush which
despite the most beneficent environment
of soil of sunshine and of atmosphetv
seemed never to achieve a healthy
growth-

A ton of manure will not help a plant
that hiss a canker eatlns out Its heart

You destroy the cause before you
can remove the effect

You cannot core Dandruff and Bull
ness by on hair lotions and rub
bins vaseline etc

You must look to the cause of
a germ at the roots of your

haIr which causes it to fall out
Newhros Hnrptclde destroys the germ

Mid healthy hair is the sure result
Sold by leading druggists Send lOc in

stamps for samule to The Herolcide Co
Hioh

You take no chance in

BVAPORTEDCRW
It IK produced under the most

conditions Perfectly germ free Sci-
entifically sterilized

A flour that backs the advtrtisi
ing bears out the assertion of the

and sustains the good
record of the cook

WE MAKE GLASSES
WE MAKE GLASSES that

STRENGTHEN the eyca put
them in frames that arc

sind becoming to you AYc
use the very

Therefore we guarantee our
work to be satisfactory Eyes test-
ed free ground etc

Maker of Perfect Eyeglasses
73 W First South

Both phones Bell 1753ICilmJ
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TOO MUCH MOTHERINLAW SMS MAN

IN FILING ANSWER TO WIFES 0IVORGE SUIT

V superabundance of presence in his
hjjftne on the part of his motherinlaw

general interference with his dp
mestic affairs is alleged by Herman
August Kramer to have caused the
trouble in his family Kramer yester
day filed his answer to his wifes di
vorce complaint denying that he has
failed to support her and alleging that
her mother in very truth crowded him
ont of his home by occupying his bed
the only one the Kramers possessed

Kramer attributes much of his do
mestic sorrow to the fact that his
motherinlaw is a member of the Mor
mon church while he is not

The mother of said plaintiff has re-
peatedly and at all times since the mar
riage of said defendant endeavored to
cause a separation between said plain-
tiff and defendant Kramer alleges
and in so doing and for the purpose-

of causing said plaintiff and defendant-
to separate the mother of said plaintiff
has during all of the time in which said
defendant and plaintiff resided in the
seine premises with her grossly mis
treated said defends at and abused him
and has repeatedly told him that he
knows that said plaintiff and this de-
fendant cannot live together because
said defendant is not a Mormon and
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her daughter is and at various times
said period the mother of said

plaintiff huts occupied and taken pos-

session with said plaintiff of the bed
of said plaintiff and defendant and
upon such occasions when said defend
ant returned home at night finding his
wife and the mother of his said wife
occupying said bed said mother refused
to vacate said Jed and by reason of
the fact that said bed was the only
one possessed by said plaintiff and de
fendant said defendant was required-
to go elsewhere to spend the night

Kramer mentions Feb 27 1905 as a
specific occasion when the mothertn
law took his bed and refusing to va-

cate compelled him to seek lodging
elsewhere

Kramer says he has at all times been
willing able and anxious to provide his
wife a home front her mother I

but that his offers have been rejected
He asks that the suit be dismissed

Mrs Selena May Reiser Kramer tiled
the action aganst Kramer Aug
They were married May 12 1904 and
hdve a daughter a few months old
Mrs Kramer alleges that Kramer not
only failed to support her but that he
has treated her in an inhuman and
cruel manner by throw ins her to the
floor etc and using abusive language

I

apart
I
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ESTABLISHED 1864

PRICETO ALL NEVER I

The Opening
We Direct Special Attention to i

the Continuation of Our Formal

FALL MILLINERY

OPENING TODAY
The Section is in most beautiful attire for the

Admirers of smart be with this ex-

position of cleverness Reproductions of and
ideas of our own artistic dainty and par
ticulary on account of the prices

YOUR ATTENDANCE IS
PARTICULARLY DESIRED

1 M
I

ONE UNDERSOLD

F

Nillinery occa-

sion Millinery will delighted
millinery Paris styles

niilliners All practical
attractive little

txr-

NROIJS AND BLOOD

I

j

Treat Diseases of
Men Only

to
Stay Cured

DISfAstSOf-

MN
I

Cure Themdfld

VV A COOK MD Forever
permanently cured in 5 to 2fl
days No matter how

fjuickly an radically
30 to t days by my own famous
method

Private Diseases
IJadical cures In W to W days I reson rarjve ALL poisons from the system
Trtthmit the aid of mwcBry or potash

Ctintf In one week f ly without cutting dargc
or detention from business by our own method

Cured In five tu fifteen days without rutting stretcn

DONT DELAYCOME TODAY-

I MAKE NO CHARGE for a friendly talk or correspondence
vo me in me strictest confidence I have bevq exclusively treating

and special diseases of men for thirty years science can
devise or money buy s Jacking in my equipment I will use you

treat you skilulJy and restore you to health In the shortest
the mdlolnes discomfort and expense practicable I

guarantee to I undertake If you cannot call write fo
my home cure

CERTAIHTY OF CURE AND A SQUARE DEAL IS WHAT YOU WASF

116 South Main St Salt lake
Hours 9 a m to S p m Sundays 10 s m 1230 p m-

IX PERSON OR
BY LETTER

MARGES
MODERATE

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
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TEN MILLION flOXES A YEAR

2550c
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DRUG DEPT 112114 MAIN STREET

The Thermalite
BETTER THAN A HOT WATER BOTTLE

Used in most of the
Leading Hospitals of this

the relieving of pain Fills
a long felt want of autoists
and sleighing parties

heat for so long a time
times longer than the

i j

lieves aches and pains in
any part of the body

JOHN WANAMAKER says There will be a Therma

lite Bag in every home in the land

I

Bag

country and Europe for

dur-

ing the Winter Season be-

cause it furnishes an even

may
Bags do Re

t

l

a

i

k9I

<

PRICES
No 0 FaceBag 125
No 1 One Quart 150
No 2 Two Quarts 200
No 3 Three Quarts 2 50
No 4 Four Quarts 300

I

DIRECTIONS
TO PREPARE THE BAG FOR IMMEDIATE USE

1st See that the stopper Is in tight
2nd Bring water In a clean covered kettle granite iron or the like la

best to the boiling point See that the water is bubbUng put the bay
in and boil it for the number of minutes stated on the is unUl
the contents of the bag become liquid

be afraid to boll this bag It was made specially for
boiling

3rd Take the bag out wipe it dry tighten the stopper and it Is ready
for use

NOTE It will now impart automatically all of its heat at a uniform
temperature three or four times as as the same weight of water
But remember when the bag is prepared for immediate use it imparts alt rf
Its heat It does not when prepared far Immediate use any of its

THE BAG TO STORE HEAT FOR FUTURE USB
1st Tighten the stopper
2nd BOIL the aa long as you would for Immediate use
3rd Remove It dry it tighten the stopper and put it away until yon

T TURN ON THE STORED HEAT
after the bag has been for future use

the contents remaining
1st out the stopper and press finger against the bottom of It
NOTE This Is done to process of crystallzatlon which pro-

duces the heat and this process will not start unless the bag ia cool

arid stopper not too quickly and CLOSE IT TIGHT
Knead the bag well for a minute or two and it wilt become ready for

and Tobacco Habits Cured by

Each package contains a full four weeks treatment and gtwranlee a

The examination of the bath water
after a few days treatment will at once convince you of thte fact

You ask me what I think of
for cleaning out poison on earth I took it

iiillerer years I can truthfully say it has served
spendIng hundreds of dollars on

blood poison as well as cure for and Inquiries

thut all we claim fqr it
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F C Schiamm
Cor 1st So and Main Sts
Where the Cars Stop
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Ask me to send Sfallu ree a II

just completed Which will Inspire
man to be bigger stronger younger ii fo-

hf ftJ old and more than he
felt

f am a bulkier of rueD
I can take weak puny man

make him feet like a Sandow Ot tI ctU1t make of a YIH
was never Intended nature to lit

< strotig and husky I mean that
But I can take a man who started

a fall constitution and before it got Co

developed began tearing it down Tlta r

fellow I slow pok lad-
ing In vim ambition and
I can makea mn of him in months
10 that his owntriends knoW him

Every man wIts is and
back knows that there ought to be sonl
thinS which will that old steam
t He has tried lh
usual drug and found tbat a nz
ale and yet he knows there must bf
something

I know It too and Ive got iL Elt-
trlcily You cant name mur

to have that force which a
man lacks Its a natural Ower I i

It Into weak man t
and make him tee like a Sandow in

4
tIme Its the spice of ute v

set the book want to h
trongel Send this ad and Ill 9

mall to wIthout mar
and see me If possIble Whether yu ta-

U or write Ilt give ou the names ur v
people you know that Ive cured

t Dr 8 MeL UlULIN 931 16th Street
Ifl Ii Denver i
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GODBEPITTS
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH
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The Thermalite Bag is posi
tively the only article on the
market which stores heat for
future heat may
ba turned on instantly when
wanted

usewhich
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Doull Drug Co

The Owl Corner
Next Door to New P 0

Cleared for Action
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